The IAM Universal Translator:
Building an Iden ty Architecture with SCIM
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Overview
Managing the iden ty lifecycle is messy and complex. An organiza on’s iden ty infrastructure, at a very basic level, needs to encompass
the six common management phases of the iden ty lifecycle across business applica ons and a data cache. From provisioning to deprovisioning, iden ty and access management (IAM) applica ons control access to data and applica ons in the Cloud and on-premises,
monitor for policy compliance and governance, and provide a variety of levels of self-service. IAM applica ons, some cloud-based and
some on-premise, are o en from mul ple vendors, and each has a diﬀerent set of proprietary APIs and SDKs. Management of the
connec ons between applica ons and provisioning ac vi es is crucial if you elect to use automa on as a workforce mul plier.
The explosion of cloud-based applica ons, due to the speed of their deployment (o en by line-of-business owners), has made it even
more diﬃcult to keep up with the need for new data connectors. IAM vendors, customers, and systems integrators need to con nually
build and maintain hundreds upon hundreds of connectors to make all that work. It’s not easy, however, and many legacy IAM vendors
and third-party connector providers charge a price for every connector a customer uses. The typical organiza on has hundreds,
some mes thousands, of applica ons, servers, databases, and ﬁle shares that must be provisioned and linked to iden

es. Without a

robust connected IAM ecosystem architecture, cer ﬁca on and approval processes are slow and cumbersome due to a large and
complex number of one-oﬀ procedures. This approach may lead to “chaos and an inability to audit any of the systems.” IAM teams are
faced with not only having to manage IAM applica ons
and access to business applica ons and the data they
contain, but also work full- me to keep the applica ons
s tched together. This ac vity has its own lifecycle and
o en requires dedicated personnel.
To keep all the iden ty a ributes in sync across all
applica ons, applica on subject ma er experts (SMEs)
and DevOps personnel o en become adjunct members of
an IAM team. Their func on is to manage the connectors
between IAM and business applica ons and in the
process, create tribal knowledge around understanding
data schemas and changes to vendor APIs over me.

The System for Cross-domain Iden ty
Management (SCIM) Standard

Figure 1 - IAM Lifecycle

SCIM is the acronym for a standard called System for Cross-domain Iden ty Management that deﬁnes schema and protocol for
communica on and data sharing between applica ons. Speciﬁcally, SCIM is constructed to perform the following ac ons:
Keep users in sync with an iden ty or business applica on or service.
Provision a user for a service
Remove a user from a service
Update an exis ng account for a service

Manage groups
Add or remove users from groups to give them the correct level of access
Create new groups

The SCIM standard consists of two RFCs: one for protocol (7644) and one for data model or schema (7643) and is fully extensible. The
SCIM standard, ﬁrst released as 1.0 in 2011 and 2.0 in 2015 and is s ll in its adop on infancy. It is currently in use and endorsed by a large
number of organiza ons such as Salesforce, Microso , IBM, Google, Oracle, Slack, and others.
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SCIM Use Cases
Many larger organiza ons have hundreds, or in some
cases thousands, of hosted applica ons, related
servers, databases and ﬁle shares requiring user
provisioning. This can equal hundreds of hours of
repe

ve tasks. With SCIM-enabled systems,

organiza ons can easily interoperate between various
cloud solu ons using a single connector type, allowing
these diverse systems to speak the same language.
That’s a signiﬁcant cost and

me savings from a

services perspec ve for any customer. Addi onally,
it’s a reduc on in the complexity of your IAM system
having to deal with one versus mul ple connector
types.

Figure 2 - SCIM Enabled Iden ty Architecture (Example)

Some use cases illustra ng the power of SCIM:
If an employee leaves your company, SCIM can be used to automa cally delete accounts for that user in external systems with one
click, rather than having to individually de-provision all of a single user’s accounts in each applica on: Google Apps for Work,
Salesforce, Slack, Oﬃce 365, etc.
If you decide to switch vendors for your CRM system, and it’s using SCIM, data in the old system can easily be migrated over to the
new system once connected via SCIM. “Without SCIM, all that data could otherwise be locked into a system’s proprietary iden ty
store, making migra ng that data diﬃcult, if not impossible.”¹
If you decide to migrate from Oﬃce 365 to Google — there currently isn’t an easy way to do this. However, with both vendors
suppor ng the SCIM standard, user informa on could be easily moved between the two providers.
Managing iden ty and access for cloud applica ons can be a li le trickier than on-premises so ware due to the lack of administra on
features provided by the vendor. Cloud services may not have the API capabili es to connect with exis ng on-premises IAM tools. This
may limit the ability to collect data that would allow for tracking account usage, the number of mes accessed, and poten al ac vi es.
They also may charge addi onal amounts for this supplemental service level.

SCIM Object Model (in brief)
SCIM 2.0 is built on an object model where a resource
is the common denominator and all other SCIM
objects are derived from it. It is expressed in JSON and
has id, externalId and meta as a ribute and RFC 7643
deﬁnes User, Group and EnterpriseUser that extends
the common a ributes.
Figure 3 – The SCIM Object Model

Each of the objects is extensible, allowing support for addi onal informa on that may be common to one applica on that another
applica on needs to track. For example, “supervisor” could be an a ribute available in LDAP that could be added to the user object and
u lized for tracking cer ﬁca on of access to a legacy system. For the addi onal details, a very concise descrip on of the object model
(RFC 7642) has been published. ²
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https://thenewstack.io/one-standard-rule-common-language-clouds-identity-management-crisis/
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https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7642#section-2
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Conclusion
With the ability to facilitate an iden ty infrastructure speaking the common language of SCIM, without painstaking custom coding or an
SME, IT teams can secure and synchronize data and iden

es more thoroughly and faster, while focusing their eﬀorts on what ma ers:

digital transforma on and innova on. As a result, companies can realize and accelerate me and cost savings.
Companies should make SCIM support from the various cloud/SaaS solu ons a priority when making service purchases. SCIM can be a
virtual iden ty layer that not only saves your organiza on me throughout the iden ty lifecycle, but also facilitates metrics-based
decision support and security. In fact, some organiza ons have started using it as a way for security applica ons to communicate and
track iden ty ac vity. While some vendors may be content with locking you into their proprietary approach, others may simply be
unaware that a standard like SCIM exists.

Contact Tuebora today for a 5-metric assessment of your organiza on’s iden ty and access management
posture and blend your mix of IAM products into a holis c solu on.

About Tuebora
Based in Santa Clara, CA, USA and Bangalore, India, Tuebora was founded by pioneers in

Tuebora

access governance. Tuebora represents the “third-wave” of Iden ty and Access
Management (IAM). With the applica on of machine learning and a complete suite of IAM
products, Tuebora is a self-driven, agile, adap ve, and real- me IAM solu on. Our customers
experience increased employee produc vity and lowered risk of iden ty-based a acks.
Tuebora is backed by Citrix Systems and has been recognized by Gartner as a Cool Vendor.
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